Health Safety and Environment (HSE) Policy
Overview
At League we are safe, disciplined and reliable. We act on our responsibilities to identify and remove potential and
recognised risk to a health and safe workplace.
League values its employees, contractors, consultants, customer and the environment and communities that we
operate and live. We are committed to complying with Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) laws and the
voluntary standards to which our organisation subscribes.
The policy is publicly available and communicated throughout the business.
Purpose
This policy sets out League’s commitment to providing a safe, healthy environment and experience for its
employees, contractors, consultants and visitors. It sets out the minimum requirements to ensure compliance with
HSE legislation and related codes of practice and industry standards.
Scope
This policy applies to all League employees, contractors, consultants, customers, visitors, employees of contractors
and consultants, persons employed through labour hire agencies and volunteers.
Policy
League’s integrated HSE Management System provides the framework for HSE management and continual
improvement throughout all our business, products and activities from design, construction and operation. Through
the implementation of our HSE Management System, League is committed to the following principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the maintenance of a safe environment and safe workplaces
the prevention of pollution
strong leadership and accountability in framing and driving desirable HSE outcomes
ongoing evaluation of compliance with HSE laws and requirements
adopting ecologically sustainable development principles
consultation on issues that may affect an individual’s health and safety
proactively identifying and managing HSE risks, and implementing effective controls and systems of work
effective management of the processes around land access and statutory approvals
reducing our energy, water and natural resources consumption and waste generation
identification and development of strong risk controls
integrating HSE in the planning, design, importing and manufacture of goods
providing all necessary supervision, training, instruction, equipment and information to employees and
visitors to our workplaces
setting and achieving HSE objectives, targets and improvement plans
measuring and evaluating our HSE performance through regular audits, inspections and internal reporting
recognising outstanding HSE performance
seeking and respecting community views.

Roles and Responsibilities
All employees, contractors, consultants and visitors are accountable for behaving in a safe and environmentally
responsible manner at all times. Every employee, contractor, consultant and visitor has a personal responsibility to
comply with this policy and to notify their manager or guide if there is a compliance issues or question.
It is the responsibility of League’s Executive Management to ensure sufficient resources are available to implement
this policy.
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Managers are responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•

ensuring that employees are provided adequate training, information and supervision to perform their jobs
safely and have the appropriate equipment
complying with relevant HSE legislation
ensuring that any unsafe practice is eliminated
the day to day management of environmental issues that directly impact their area or responsibility
encouraging environmental awareness within their area of responsibility.

Employees, consultants and contractors are responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•

performing their work in a safe manner
taking reasonable care that their acts do not adversely affect the health and safety of themselves, others or
the environment in which we operate
reporting any incidents, accidents or hazards
undertaking their day to day work in compliance with this policy and any other HSE legislation
ensuring that any visitors that they are responsible for are advised of the requirements of this policy.

If you become aware of any actual or possible non compliance with this policy, you should immediately report it to
your Manager or the Managing Director.
Breach of Policy
Failure to comply with the obligations under this policy may lead to disciplinary action being taken by League in
accordance with the Managing Performance and Behaviour Policy or by termination of engagement for contractors.

________________________________
GAVIN IVEY
Managing Director
League Engineering Services Pty Ltd
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